SABRINA THE TEENAGE
WITCH TRIVIA QUIZ
( www.TriviaChamp.com )

1> Why is Salem Saberhagen a cat?
a. He is hiding from a witch hunter
b. He chose to be one
c. He tried to take over the world
d. He accidentally turned himself into one

2> What town was the house Sabrina, Hilda, Zelda, and Salem lived in?
a. Carrol, MA
b. Witches Cove, MA
c. Salem, MA
d. Westbridge, MA

3> Harvey Kinkle is Sabrina's boyfriend during the first few seasons, why do they break
up?
a. He finds out Sabrina is a witch
b. He finds a new girlfriend
c. He falls in love with Sabrina's twin
d. Her aunts make him leave

4> What is the name of Sabrina's nemesis during high school?
a. Tasha
b. Jenny
c. Valerie

d. Libby

5> Who played the main character Sabrina Spellman?
a. Jenna Leigh Green
b. Caroline Rhea
c. Beth Broderick
d. Melissa Joan Hart

6> Dreama was turned into which animal?
a. A Mouse
b. A Frog
c. A Cat
d. An Ant

7> What was the Spellman family secret?
a. Spellmans do not require food
b. Every Spellman lives to be 9200
c. Every Spellman is born with a twin
d. Spellmans may never marry

8> What is the name of Sabrina's tutor?
a. Merlin
b. Francis
c. The Quizzer
d. Quizmaster

9> Who was Miles?
a. Sabrina's Cousin
b. Sabrina's Boyfriend

c. Salem's Minion
d. One of Sabrina's college housemates

10> What college does Sabrina attend after high school?
a. Salem College
b. Boston University
c. Harvard University
d. Adams College

Answers:
1> He tried to take over the world - Salem Saberhagen, voiced by Nick Bakay, was
turned into a cat by the Witches Council for using magic to try to take over the world.
2> Westbridge, MA - The Spellman family lived in a large house in the fictional town of
Westbridge, MA.
3> He finds out Sabrina is a witch - He and Sabrina break up when he learns that
Sabrina is a witch. Actor Nate Richert played Harvey.
4> Libby - Libby frequently called Sabrina "freak" and she was interested in Sabrina's
boyfriend, Harvey. Jenny was Sabrina's best friend during season 1 and Valerie was
Sabrina's best friend during the 2nd and 3rd season.
5> Melissa Joan Hart - Melissa Joan Hart played Sabrina Spellman! She is one of only
two characters that also starred in the movie 'Sabrina the Teenage Witch'.
6> A Mouse - Dreama was turned into a mouse when Brad (the witchhunter) says
'Sometimes I really think you're a witch.'
7> Every Spellman is born with a twin - Sabrina must solve her family secret in order to
use her witch's license.
8> Quizmaster - Sabrina's tutor was Quizmaster. He was assigned to Sabrina to teach
her to use magic properly!
9> One of Sabrina's college housemates - Miles was obsessed with the supernatural and
was sometimes close to finding out about Sabrina's magic!
10> Adams College - She moves out of her house with her aunts and into an apartment
with her housemates Miles, Morgan, and Roxie.
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